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Abstract: Health security measures have become increasingly important in tourism, as there is a
heightened need to rebuild the trust of tourists in destinations and tourism services. Innovative
product development might help respond to the emerging health-related needs of tourists. We
address the lack of the application of Designcommunication (DIS:CO)-based approaches in the field
of tourism, present a process for the theoretical development of a smart device, and explore its
applications. Combining the results of the qualitative inquiry and applying DIS:CO in research
and development, the concept of 4S—traveling Safe, Secure, Smart, and Sustainable—emerges in
a socio-cultural and economic context, supporting the foundation of the material realisation of the
product. As a result, the 4S concept presents how customised, continual feedback on the health
condition of the user before and during a trip, and notifications about possible health risks in different
tourist areas, might facilitate the process of trust-building. Although data on unconventional tourists
is not included in tourism statistics, the designed product can assist in gathering information about
them, too. With the permission of users, the built-in functions of the designed product can be used
to detect their position and direction of movement. The product also helps monitor the health of
tourists by providing up-to-date data on infection levels to tourism service providers. In its passive
mode, as a souvenir, the device strengthens travel desire.

Keywords: tourism safety; design concept; Designcommunication; unconventional approach; cross-
border mobility

1. Introduction

The novelty in our research is that we present a process of how Designcommunication
(DIS:CO) and tourism can be connected in a way that results in the creation of the design
concept of the product. The term “Designcommunication” is a patented expression (abbrev.
DIS:CO), intentionally written in compound form referring to the definition of the term
provided by its author, Attila Róbert Cosovan: Designcommunication = DIS:CO = commu-
nication integrated into development, according to the Hungarian Gazette for Patents and
Trademarks (113. no. 12./I., 2008.12.15. Registration number: 196961). Interpreting the field
of tourism as a context for design has become an increasingly common phenomenon. The
field of service design seems to be a rapidly developing area. A strong customer-centred
approach, combined with an academic understanding of both tourism and service design
research, enhances both fields [1,2]. The branch of design theory that we work in can be
identified as an example of human-centred design, applied in tourism in this case. The defi-
nition of Tussyadiah (2013) [3] (p. 548) of such approaches is that they can be characterised
by an extensive awareness of the needs, wants, and expectations of humans, and the goal is
to establish “a direct connection between the internal state of users, design characteristics,
and the contexts of interactions between users and design”. The DIS:CO theory and method
fit this description, and thus can become excellent tools for development in the field of
tourism. The application of DIS:CO facilitates concept formulation in a way that utilises the
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capacity for creativity in the form of interdisciplinary collaboration without the limitations
of a rigid process.

The travel restrictions put in place by governments as a response to the COVID-19
pandemic have not only affected tourism revenues worldwide [4,5] but have also changed
the behaviour of tourists [6]. According to Irimiás and Michalkó (2016) [7], attitude is
shaped by enduring beliefs and tendencies (such as hate or longing) in relation to objects
or persons. The researchers also found that mood and attitude can greatly differ with
the levels of emotion [7]. Travel craving can be interpreted as a context-specific construct
that appears when people are unable to travel, either for economic or health reasons or
due to external constraints [8]. Travel craving is not a precursor of actual travel, but a
cognitive-emotional event in time that focuses on travel when it is not possible [8]. Previous
tourism practices will no longer meet the changing demands of tourists and, as a result,
actors in the tourism supply chain need to be prepared for the challenges of the post-
COVID-19 era. This is by no means a return to ‘the normal’ we experienced before, but
an adaptation to a changing and developing world that will never be the same as it was
before the pandemic. In the post-COVID-19 era, tourism practices need to be redesigned,
and an unconventional approach based on product design and development will play an
important role in the process. Based on the findings of Freire-Gibb and Lorentzen (2011) [9]
(p. 165), we created the theoretical concept of an innovative product that is built on the idea
that “taking unconventional approaches leads to the creation of something special. When
we work together, across all kinds of boundaries, we can achieve things that we could never
accomplish alone.” The B-bridge product concept [10] has been expanded on this basis in
this paper. The tool theoretically created as part of the B-bridge concept, a bracelet, may
play an important role in the restoration of tourist traffic to Budapest, may contribute to
the incentivisation of domestic tourists to visit the Hungarian capital, and may result in
longer lengths of stay. The idea of the B-bridge concept—the name of which was inspired
by the bridges of Budapest—has served as the basis for the 4S (Safe, Secure, Smart, and
Sustainable) concept of our new product created in response to the pandemic. The new
product (which is also a bracelet), while active, constantly monitors the state of health
of the tourist and, when inactive, functions as an accessory and souvenir. The designed
product has the capacity to influence both the mood and the attitude of the wearer. In its
active mode, it shapes their mood as a smart device that monitors their state of health and
offers various services, while in its passive mode, it shapes attitudes by evoking the longing
for the pleasant memories it recalls, which is a reflection of the phenomenon explored in
the literature.

The paper is structured as follows: a description of the reasons that justify the need
for the research and of the current situation of international tourism is followed by a pre-
sentation of the trends of new tourism such as safety, smart technology, and sustainability,
based on the literature (Section 2). In the Methodology section, the research design (the
formulation of research questions and the explanation of the qualitative research method)
is described in detail. With the interdisciplinary approach of the scientific fields that our
research is rooted in, we have identified six dilemmas that helped us formulate our research
question. Our research question is: “How can sustainable product design and development
support the prosperity of different tourism products in the new normal?” (Section 3). The
next section discusses the results, for which the groundwork is laid by the findings of the
qualitative research, and the 4S product concept is created. The idea behind the product is
presented both from a product designer’s and a user’s perspective, supported by theoretical
examples (Section 4). The paper is then closed with the conclusions that can be drawn from
our research, the description of the recommended managerial implications (Section 5), and
a review of the limitations of the study and of the possible directions for future research
(Section 6).
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2. Literature Review
2.1. Designcommunication (DIS:CO) as a Bridge between Society, Economy, and Design

Design, in general, translates to design art, creative design, and creative behaviour—it
is now an integral part of business planning as well, and the popularity of the design
thinking method is no accident [11] (p. 233). In the case of Designcommunication, it is com-
bined with communication integrated into development, as the definition of DIS:CO [12]
suggests. Studies linking design and tourism prefer to employ the specific and rigid process
of Design Thinking (e.g., [13–15]). In the present study, we attempted to go beyond this
iterative linear development model and chose the DIS:CO method, with possible exponen-
tial development in mind. As Cosovan et al. (2018) [11] suggest in the anthropological
analysis of Designcommunication: it is a process where value creation takes place during a
transitional rite, a value-oriented process that forms the configuration of designers’ roles
and the outcome at the end of the process. In the case of design thinking, this could
only take place through a fixed routine and within the boundaries of pre-set creator roles.
Designcommunication refers to utilising the perspectives and creative abilities of designers
in order to solve open-ended problems within a divergent and unstrained process. The
person or group utilising the DIS:CO approach and methodology gains transdisciplinary
and interprofessional methods that can be used to create real-time links between education,
research, and business [16,17]. DIS:CO is a relationship-building concept that emerges like
a bridge between the phenomena of the various disciplines of society and the economy [11]
and [17] (p. 36).

2.2. Safe and Secure Traveling

It is essential to clarify context in order for value creation to be realised through
Designcommunication; thus, the theoretical background of related travel trends such as
tourism safety, smart technologies, and sustainability are described in detail below. Efficient
customer communication, strategy creation, the training of staff, and cooperation to ensure
the quickest possible containment of the pandemic have become essential in this new
situation and, as a result, tourism has needed to find new pathways since 2020 [18]. The
popularity of domestic tourism grew dynamically in 2020 and 2021 since visitors were
much more willing to choose nearby destinations during the crisis than more distant
locations that were deemed less safe. Following the elimination of lockdown measures,
the primary motivation behind touristic travel was visiting friends and relatives (VFR),
which, beyond the reinforcement of personal relationships, also contributed to an increase
in tourist traffic [19]. The COVID-19 pandemic also influenced the behaviour of tourists,
since certain travellers chose to refrain from travelling in order to avoid the risks of the
pandemic [20]. Thus, residents need to be encouraged to travel locally and visit local
attractions, as it is their own country’s or region’s pandemic status that they know best,
and they and their family can travel safely within the destination that they are residents
in [21]. International research agrees that tourism first needs to be boosted through the
promotion of domestic travel, and that will be followed by the growth of international
tourism markets [22–24].

The popularity of local travel is not a new phenomenon—the concept of the “stayca-
tion” had already been present during the world economic crisis. The phrase was coined
from the words “stay” and “vacation”, and its message is that people can recharge even
while staying at home. In this touristic genre, visitors do not leave their homes during
the vacation, and make one-day trips to local tourist attractions or participate in locally
available recreational activities [25]. According to the 2021 report of the UNWTO, stay-
cations and holidays spent near the home will regain their popularity in the future, as
they provide a sense of safety for visitors. In the post-COVID-19 era, travel will continue
to play an important role in stress reduction, socialisation processes, and the reinforce-
ment of interpersonal relationships, but the exploration of local recreational options will
be prioritised, as proven by the research of Steen Jacobsen et al. (2021) [26] through the
territorial example of the metropolis of Oslo. The research of Weman-Josefsson (2021) [27]
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also confirms the market penetration of the staycation: 86% of the Swedish population
reported that in 2020 they spent their summer vacation domestically, at a destination close
to their home, instead of previously preferred destinations. With the gradual return of the
demand for international travel, personal safety and the health safety status of touristic
destinations (which have been increasingly important factors even before the pandemic)
are becoming top factors in destination choices. In the future, the public health situation
of locations will cease to be an independent tourism safety factor, and it will need to be
harmonised with classic sustainability goals which will also need to be a reference point
for regulation and educational strategies [28]. The pandemic has highlighted not only the
difficulties around public health but housing inequalities and the related health effects as
well. The restrictions put in place for the containment of the pandemic changed people’s
attitudes toward their homes, which became the sole physical location of their everyday
lives, and as a result, became multifunctional spaces [29].

The restrictions that have regulated international travel during the pandemic will
contribute to increased tourist traffic during the restart period, as people wish to remedy
the frustration caused by long periods of confinement by travelling. According to the
conclusions of Crompton (1979) [30], after the end of the pandemic, the tourism sector
will continue to need to prioritise product development and marketing activities focused
on unmet socio-psychological needs in order to increase tourist traffic. However, the
longing for novelty may decrease the willingness to return, as a destination that has been
once visited can no longer be considered a novelty. At the same time, even novelty-
seeking tourists can be induced to visit again through efficient product development.
The COVID-19 pandemic and its effects will not override the two dimensions of the
process of choosing a destination, as internal psychological and external non-psychological
considerations [31] continue to be important factors. However, the two dimensions will
presumably be broadened by additional elements, and the relative ratio of their importance
in the decision-making process will change. The internal factors that influence decision-
making constitute the push factors during decision-making, which include (1) psychological
considerations, (2) physical factors, (3) social interactions, (4) and searching/discovering.
These include 11 additional subcriteria as well, such as escapism, prestige, the desire for
recreation, and the maintenance and improvement of health. External factors draw visitors
to destinations as pull factors, as tangible immaterial and intangible factors. The two-pull
type motivational factors include an additional nine subfactors, such as transport options,
personal safety, the attractiveness of the destination, and expected benefits [32].

2.3. Smart Technologies

Besides the negative effects of the pandemic, certain consequences can be interpreted
as positive, such as technological innovation, the fast-paced development of the information
technology skills of humanity, and the penetration of virtual reality in tourism. These have
been proven to have contributed to and enhanced the wellbeing and satisfaction of people
during lockdowns and travel restrictions [33]. Although virtual tourism has alleviated
people’s frustration during lockdowns, studies [34–36] have shown that it cannot replace in-
person tourism in the long run; thus, new tourism provides destinations an opportunity for
renewal. Currently, predominant trends include the increasing advancement of extended
reality systems, condensed experience-seeking, and interactivity, since new and innovative
forms of tourism have emerged as a result of the travel restrictions of 2020 [37]. Extended
reality (XR) includes all immersive technologies. It covers all of those that already exist, such
as augmented reality (AR), virtual reality (VR), and mixed reality (MR), and also includes
those that are yet to be created [38]. Virtual reality transfers users into an environment that
is entirely different from physical reality, namely, into a virtual environment created and
displayed by computers. This, contrary to augmented reality, does not include elements of
the physical environment [39]. The role of hyper-reality and virtual communities continues
to grow and, as a result, traditional interpretative methods are obsolete for today’s tourists,
particularly for generation Z, who are familiar with the full spectrum of audio-visual
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technology. Tourists wish to participate in this active, entertaining, and informative process
with all of their senses. One of the leading segments that spearheaded innovative solutions
in response to the pandemic was the meetings and events industry; countless events were
transferred into the online space fully or partially (hybrid events) or were postponed to
later dates. The 2020 Tokyo Olympics were eventually held in the summer of 2021, and
individuals entering the venues of the event and potential close contacts were identified
through innovative biometric face recognition software [40].

The challenges posed by the COVID-19 pandemic have also created an opportunity
for accepting certain rules as the norm. These can be adjusted as needed during a potential
future crisis situation and, as a result, humanity can be more prepared to combat infectious
diseases. Wearing masks to cover one’s nose and mouth, regular hand sanitisation, physical
distancing, and contactless technology all make it possible for business activities to continue,
albeit under different conditions. In tourism, these contactless technologies can replace
physical menu cards through scannable QR codes, and make contactless hotel check-ins
possible through mobile room keys, contactless payment methods, and orders that can be
submitted through mobile applications [41]. Contactless, easily adaptable, and customisable
automated tools and devices facilitate and efficiently support both front-office (such as
check-in/check-out) and back-office (such as guest follow-up, aftercare, and marketing)
tasks. In the new normal, companies and organisations in the tourism sector need to have
solutions that can help them manage uncertainty through the utilisation of automated and
contactless services [42]. Even after the COVID-19 pandemic subsides, travellers will need
to remain prepared, keep the appropriate distance from one another, sanitise their hands
regularly, and pay extra attention to personal hygiene, while touristic service providers
also need to be prepared for having these rules respected.

2.4. Aspects of Sustainable Development

The concept of sustainable development was defined in the 1980s, and its generally
accepted and widely known definition was developed by the Brundtland Commission [43].
The goal of sustainable development is meeting the needs of modern-day society in a
way that does not jeopardise the needs of future generations, creating equality between
the generations [44]. The idea of sustainable development is comprised of three main
aspects: environmental, economic, and sociocultural dimensions. However, there is no
unified consensus yet among researchers regarding the synthetisation and measurement of
sustainability [45–48]. Members of the scientific community agree that the time horizon of
sustainability is long-term [49,50] since sustainable practices—although they are capable of
generating minor development even in the short term—can only yield real results in the
field of touristic products and services if applied in the long term. Adopting a sustainable
approach as widely as possible has become important for the mitigation of the negative
effects of tourism; thus, the question of sustainability is being considered increasingly
consciously by academics, tourism experts, and the tourists themselves [48].

The pandemic, despite the damage it has caused to tourism, is creating the opportunity
for conscious change so that the sector can ensure long-term environmental, economic,
and sociocultural sustainability. In the literature of tourism, sustainability was first under-
stood as environmental sustainability alone, and researchers dedicated special attention to
studying the subject [46]. Studies exploring environmental sustainability were increasingly
focused on the investigation of the effects of climate change, and the ecological footprint
of the tourism sector has proven to be rather large [51,52]. However, beyond the envi-
ronmental factor, the economic dimension of sustainability also needs to be explored, as
these issues can only be tackled jointly. The economic dimension of sustainability is the
protection of the economic needs and the standard of living of the population [48]; in the
context of tourism, this means that tourism-derived revenues need to benefit local residents
as well. Being aware of the sociocultural aspect of sustainability is indispensable from a
tourism perspective, as studies [53,54] have shown that environmental and sociocultural di-
mensions constitute the aggregated touristic resources jointly—that is, they are the defining
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factors in the attractiveness of touristic destinations and the basis of touristic demand. A
sustainable approach, besides its influence on the destination choices of tourists, is capable
of inducing cultural change within a society according to Hediger (2000) [55], and this
is what the innovative product presented in this paper could support. The sustainable
approach represented by the product can be manifested in numerous ways. Traditionally,
the environmental aspect was central for the designing and development of a sustainable
product, and then a reflection on all three pillars of sustainability emerged [56]. The proce-
dure contributes implicitly to the realisation of social equality and cohesion [57]. According
to Santos et al. (2022) [58], in order to anchor this much more holistic interpretation of
sustainability, a new paradigm needs to be applied in the case of touristic destinations. This
theory needs to be manifested on the level of the product as well since the sustainability-
related factors in product development are tightly connected to the concept of the circular
economy and regenerative systems [59,60].

3. Methodology
3.1. The Aim of the Study

The relevance of the research is supported by the fact that opportunities provided
by technological solutions supporting tourism are significantly increasing in today’s digi-
talisation. This goes hand in hand with the challenges indicated by tourism megatrends
and the need to provide solutions that support the safe and sustainable satisfaction of
growing travel needs. The theoretical gap this paper aims to cover is that, although the in-
terdisciplinary field of tourism is related to market-oriented fields such as marketing, more
practical, design-oriented approaches to research and development are underrepresented.

The starting point of our interdisciplinary research was the following question: how
can research and product development that support sustainable value creation be realised
in the intersection of tourism, design, and marketing? Our goal is for theory and practice
to manifest in an integrated form, and beyond research findings, provide a useful starting
point for the creation of a concrete product in the future. This paper is the extension of our
previous research [10,18], with our investigation extended to the subject of sustainability.
While previously, [18] our objective was the reduction of pandemic-related health risks, this
study and its findings aim to contribute to new tourism in a way that is sustainable in the
long term, in the form of a concrete product concept that can be utilised in a practical way.

3.2. Research Question

The formulation of the final research question was supported by the process of creative
dialogue based on Designcommunication [12]. DIS:CO “is a unique perspective where ‘com-
munication’ emerges simultaneously to problem seeking and solving and is coded into the product,
service or procedure created” [11] (pp. 233–234) and thus it is a design framework that can
be utilised in various fields of society. The next figure (Figure 1) shows that, firstly, the
common pool of researchers’ and designers’ subject-related questions was established in
relation to the fields involved and their intersections. This method of formulating questions
is in accordance with the approach of DIS:CO, as it can be understood as a form of creative
connection building and creative behaviour that manifests on the level of dialogue between
individuals [17].

The following dilemmas, connected to the various approaches and their intersec-
tions, assisted the process of formulating the research question through a designers’ and
creators’ dialogue:

1. What will be the new norm of tourism?
2. How can design support achieving the new norm of tourism?
3. How can we design future-proof products in today’s analog and digital worlds?
4. How can we create a sustainable product?
5. What types of products and services are there consumer demand for?
6. How can the new norm of tourism serve consumer needs?

The final research question was distilled as a synthesis of the above general questions:
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How can sustainable product design and development support the prosperity of different
tourism products in the new normal?

Sub-question used for qualitative research:

Q1: What are the important aspects of digital and analog lifestyles?

Sub-question used in DIS:CO product development process:

Q2: How can the aspired value (derived from Q1) manifest through a product concept?
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3.3. Research Strategy

For the exploration of the research question we formulated, we established a research
plan that utilised several qualitative procedures and was multimethodological according
to the definition of Morse (2003) [61] (Figure 2). It can be said that such an investigation
was the combination of different methodologies, which in this case were qualitative. Thus,
according to Harrison and Reilly (2011) [62], our work can be considered a multi-method
integrative research project. It can be defined as a triangulated research model due to the
involvement of several researchers and the various methods utilised [63].

The utilisation of a qualitative strategy is suited to understanding the interpretations
of participants and can be used to explore the creation of meaning related to the phenomena.
During qualitative research, the researcher observes the phenomena of the world in their
natural environment and attempts to understand them based on the meanings that people
assign to them [64].
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3.4. Data Collection and the Characteristics of the Sample

Our qualitative research was conducted on the basis of essays titled “Digital past,
analog future” written by our respondents. The collection of the data that formed the
basis for the study began before the pandemic, in 2018, and 150 essays were processed by
September 2021. The data were derived from the essays of 1–2 pages of higher education
students aged 20–25, written either in Hungarian or in English, either typed or handwritten.
Due to the transformation of the socioeconomic environment induced by the pandemic,
new opportunities arose for utilising our already existing sample. We analysed 100 essays
from the pre-pandemic era and 50 from the period between 2020 and the end of data
collection. In recent years, the subject of digitalisation has gained heightened relevance
worldwide at virtually all levels of the operation of societies. Thus, the sample units of one
of our research projects related to analog and digital product creation that was launched
before COVID-19 has also been included in this research. As we had data both from
before and during the pandemic, we had the opportunity to observe the changes in data
patterns between these two periods. After the disclosure of the findings, we highlighted
the phenomena that emphasised this change.
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3.5. Analysis Phase–QCA

We analysed the data collected during our primary research through qualitative
content analysis. The nature of the investigation was inductive, that is, the researcher
started from the data and progressed upwards, and any theories were only guidelines.
Researchers looked for, organised, and elevated to a more abstract level any patterns,
categories, or themes observable in the empirical data. Qualitative content analysis (QCA)
is a systematic analytical procedure. Its aim is to let us draw consequences regarding the
patterns that are present in the text. This analytical method can be utilised for uncovering
subjective interpretations through the identification and coding of themes and patterns
found in the data [65]. According to Mayring (2000) [66], it can be said that during the
utilisation of the QCA method, texts are analysed within the context of communication,
and following pre-determined steps. These steps can be summarised as follows (Figure 3):
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The QCA process is fixed. Raw data are categorised by themes that can be discovered
based on patterns observed during the interpretation of the data, and on the basis of the
relations between these patterns. Thus, the essence of the inductive analytical process is
the careful investigation and continuous comparison of the data by the researcher [67]. As
it can be seen in Figure 3, a qualitative content analysis goes beyond the level of words.
It relies on the observation of themes and patterns to bring to the surface any explicit
and latent content that is hidden in the text. This way, the social reality related to the
phenomenon can be extracted in a subjective yet scientific way [65].

The data are coded and analysed manually and in an analog way. During the in-
terpretation of the results, that is, the formulation of the aspired value, interim findings
that were conflicted due to the differing outcomes of the three coders were consensually
reduced to factors that were relevant for answering Q1. As an interpretation of the most
relevant themes and patterns derived this way, the aspired value that formed the basis of
the product concept was defined, and this was transformed into a product concept through
the DIS:CO development framework.

3.6. Development Phase–DIS:CO Development Framework

Designcommunication (DIS:CO) is an approach and practice for designers and creators.
Cosovan (2009) [12] refers to it as a philosophy that manifests through theory and practice.
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The term is a compound word, in which design is understood as artistic design, creative
design, and creative behaviour, while communication is understood as the designer’s and
creator’s creative connection to building intent. The term is a patented expression and
procedure. The method, originally distilled from the experiences of design art practice,
has contributed to the creation of numerous internationally recognised products, such as
the Red Dot Design Award-winning DSI Salt Inhaler, Teqball, Coco Dice, and Nosiboo
products [68–71]. DIS:CO, beyond being a contemporary alternative to the widely known
concept of Design Thinking [11], is also excellent for scientific research and for developing
social and economic innovation [72]. Galla (2021) [73] and Horváth et al. (2018) [74]
successfully utilised the method in secondary and university education and research. The
utilisation of the method is justified by the fact that DIS:CO is a holistic framework in which
the designer’s toolkit is built upon the criteria of human needs, technological possibilities,
and business success during the development of a creative product or procedure [11]
(p. 233). Its most relevant element for the purposes of this study is the three-fold system of
relations that can be described the following way (Figure 4):
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During the ritual of designing, the sequential development process of the listed dimen-
sions is carried out in an unfixed order, in an iterative way: investigation of (1) Material–
Immaterial qualities, the assessment of how (2) Survival–Subsistence–Development aspects
emerge in the phenomenon, and the examination of (3) Permanent–Variable elements. This
way, during the design phase, our research findings manifested in the form of a theoretical
product concept, providing a basis for practical value creation as well.

4. Discussion
4.1. Findings of the Qualitative Research

We deemed the findings of our research (starting in 2018 and still ongoing) relevant for
the formation of our concept. This longitudinal research provides an opportunity for the
parallel investigation of pre-COVID-19 and post-COVID-19 results. However, a compara-
tive analysis was not among the goals of the study. We considered the number of mentions
and the frequency-of-mention throughout the whole sample, the direct interpretations of
the statements of respondents, and the connections of themes observed in the text for the
determination of the weight of particular themes, which increased with time. The following
are the relevant themes and patterns identified this way, originally from the pre-COVID-19
era but also appearing in the post-COVID-19 era: (1) a rise in analog experience-seeking,
(2) the recognition of the importance of in-person contact, (3) a lack of analog knowledge
transfer and value creation, (4) the complementary role of digitalisation, (5) the connection
between virtuality and separation, (6) topics related to a sustainable community lifestyle.

The definition of the meaning ranges of themes and a few illustrative examples (see
Figure 5):

1. Analog experience-seeking: collecting experiences that require mobility, are real-time
and are gained in a physical environment. Examples: 14, 7;
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2. In-person contact: the reinforcement of personal relationships and the establishment
of new ones in real-time and in a physical environment. Examples: 2, 81;

3. Analog knowledge transfer and value creation: the sharing of one’s knowledge and
experience with no transfer medium between individuals. Examples: 23, 112;

4. The complementary role of digitalisation: digital solutions support the acquisi-
tion of and the immersion in in-person experiences, but they cannot replace them.
Examples: 56, 14, 99;

5. The connection between virtuality and separation: digital communication platforms
can only alleviate the experience of physical distance partially, the quality of relation-
ships changes. Examples: 56, 7;

6. A sustainable community lifestyle: the consideration of the wellbeing and sociocul-
tural values of interrelated groups. Examples: 24, 114
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Based on the findings of the qualitative analysis and as a summary of these, the aspired
value (the input of the next phase of our research) was determined. During the fourth phase
of the research, the DIS:CO product development process, we aimed to create this aspired
value through an open problem-solving strategy. As Dorst (2011) [75] (p. 524) describes
the development process, “we have to create a ‘working principle’ and a ‘thing’ (product, service,
system) in parallel” that can help create the aspired value we are looking for. We define the
aspired value the following way: Instead of virtual experiences, analog, in-person experiences
are desired. Digitalisation should play a complementary role besides an analog (offline) lifestyle,
supporting analog experiences. In our experience-seeking society, besides the safety-related
aspect of digital solutions, their role in the acquisition of desired in-person experiences is
also particularly valued. Based on the results of this research phase, we were able to shape
our concept in the product development phase described below.
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4.2. Results of Product Development

The central element of our product development idea was adopted from extended
analysis of our previous product concept [10,18]. Keeping with the bridge allegory used
in B-bridge, the designer’s connection building was built upon the identification of the
pillars. Our goal was to integrate the words in the Safe–Secure–Smart tagline as prod-
uct attributes, surrounded by the holistic approach of sustainability, and this is how the
idea of an innovative product that supports tourism emerged. The result of our sequen-
tially progressing research and theoretical creative process was the 4S concept. While it
includes the dimensions of environmental and economical sustainability, our product is
predominantly built on the idea of community wellbeing and value creation facilitated by
sociocultural sustainability.

4.2.1. Safe–Secure–Smart–Sustainable: The Concept of 4S Travelling

The fight against the COVID-19 pandemic is proving to be successful, with vaccina-
tions being utilised worldwide. As a result, tourism, one of the most important strategic
sectors, has been able to resume. However, new waves of the pandemic caused by new
variants make returning to the pre-COVID-19 state of affairs difficult. It is uncertain if
we will ever be able to fully overcome this pandemic. There is also the risk of a global
outbreak of another similar virus, which could repeatedly impede the operation of the
economy. The current situation requires the introduction of new solutions and new tools
and demands that we review and innovatively rethink our existing toolkit. The goal is to
create a method, environment, and community lifestyle that is safe for everyone involved
and that allows for a sustainable and continuous operation while curbing the spread of
the virus. One of the keywords for this endeavour is contactless. As a response, based
on our previously created B-bridge concept, we wish to develop a new tool concept that
would facilitate fully contactless getting around for tourists of all types with any motivation
behind their visit. The device stores data in the central application. These can be shared
with a third party, and are part of an authentication protocol that may enable smooth entry
to airports, transport vehicles, conferences, and other types of events that have potentially
high numbers of visitors and therefore where the risk of infection is consequently higher.
Additional data, such as previous illnesses or vaccination status can be added to the data
package through an authentication process. The emergence of wireless technologies and
the evolution of sensors worn on the human body have paved the way for customisable,
wearable health devices. The control systems worn on the wrist continuously provide
physiological data and information about the general state of health of the individual.
Systems that monitor vital signs reduce health-related costs and improve the quality of life
by preventing disease [76].

Tourists can actively use the device in a given destination; it offers various services and
a wide range of information through an application. The device supports travel planning
and management in its active mode and evokes travel craving in its passive status. The
data generated during its use provide essential information for marketing and tourism
researchers, and also contribute greatly to the mapping of unconventional tourism. The
primary areas in which the product can be particularly helpful are the following: transport,
public transport, cultural events, shopping, etc.

4.2.2. Description of the Device

The services and basic toolkit of the device we designed are identical to those of
the product we created for the B-bridge concept, with the difference that it includes an
additional sensor. This is an analog thermometer that is able to measure body temperature
with precision. In the original concept, the device was fixed onto a bracelet, but it could
also be fastened to the strap of an existing smartwatch. Utilising available technologies,
heart rate values that may foreshadow certain illnesses can be detected on the wrist as
well. An example of this is heart rate changes that occur during a state of rest, namely,
heart rate variability (HRV). Through its measurement and the averaging of the results,
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certain illnesses can be reliably predicted before the onset of symptoms. COVID-19 is one
of these illnesses. In this stage, patients, although unaware of their condition, are already
able to transmit the disease. Consequently, our device may play a role in combatting and
preventing COVID-19 and other viral infections. Through storing the data processed by the
device in an anonymous system and where it undergoes further processing, information
can be gained about the infection level of a particular location or event, which is useful for
users and organisers alike.

A large quantity of personal data is generated through the use of the device, which
would be treated as sensitive data, in accordance with moral and security requirements.
Stakeholders would be provided the necessary information about this, and accept the terms
before they started using the device. The more versatile the available data the more efficient
the operation of the system. We established two categories for the incoming and processed
data: the first for the so-called anonymous data that ensure the operation of community
services, the other category for detailed personal data. These are required, among other
things, for organising medical care if needed and potentially for other forms of assistance
or position detection. These data would not be public and would only be disclosed to the
relevant authorities, with the consent of the user, and may only be utilised in an emergency
or if immediate medical care was needed [77].

A worldwide pandemic that induces lockdowns affects human relationships, both on
a personal and a community level. Becoming better equipped for managing or preventing
a global pandemic requires the cooperation of multiple scientific fields, which can be
assisted by digitalisation. We need to collaborate to reach our goal: we need to create a
digital environment in which all parties feel comfortable and safe. Ethical and reliable data
management is a part of this. We need to make use of the advances of digitalisation in
order to be able to retain our analog values.

4.2.3. The Use of the Device in Tourism

The device we designed has the potential to make all touristic segments safer. The
possibilities of its practical use will be presented through two theoretical examples. The
meetings industry is one of the sectors that suffered severe damages due to the COVID-19
pandemic, and its fast revitalisation is key for the national economy. Each of the themes
identified through our qualitative research is present in the field of business events; thus,
this area is optimal for illustrating the practical application of the device. We have chosen
youth tourism for the other tourism product because the pandemic has also affected the
education plans of students in international higher education. Student mobility induces
beneficial economic and sociocultural processes in host countries, and therefore supporting
this mobility is important.

Theoretical example 1 (tourism product 1): Events contribute to the evolution of
tourism and to the economic growth of destinations considerably [78]. The meetings
industry, the fastest growing branch of tourism, has been affected by the dramatic changes
that occurred in the wake of the sudden outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic. To comply
with the regulations set out by governments, huge numbers of events were cancelled or
postponed [23,79], as in the case of the Tokyo Olympics. The strict travel restrictions also
affected cultural, business, sports, and mega-events [23], while individual business travel
has remained permitted throughout the pandemic. In-person business events could not be
held for a long period of time. Subsequently, they could only be held with tight restrictions
and some business events were transferred to virtual platforms. With regard to virtual
events, both speakers and participants expressed that they missed in-person interactions.
The device designed by us is excellent for supporting the participation of business travellers
in business events, such as conferences and conventions, because it informs its wearer
about their state of health even before the start of the trip, and in the case of illness, the
user can connect to the event online, reducing their own and their employer’s costs as
well as the risk of transmitting any diseases. Beyond the monitoring of the state of health,
the device also supports business travellers through additional information and contact
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options: the application provides travel-related information (such as the entry regulations
of different countries, transport, and accommodation-related information), and it can also
be used to contact the organisers of an event. Users can activate the device in their own
homes (1st activation point) or at the airport (2nd activation point), and it functions as an
active smart device throughout their journey (Figure 6). The device is also fitted with a QR
code scanner that facilitates contactless check-in into any event, accommodation, or other
activity and, if approved, all data are registered in the system. The application helps with
navigation, keeping to schedules, and organising transport if needed, while keeping health
safety the highest priority. If the device detects signs of illness during the trip, it notifies
the user discreetly and instructs them about the next steps. The user can make the decision
whether to share that information and with whom. The application helps organise medical
care if needed or navigates the user to the nearest testing centre in the given destination.
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Theoretical example 2 (tourism product 2): Youth tourism (with special attention
to students in education) plays a prominent role in all big cities [80]. The international
mobility of students has grown continuously in recent years; however, this segment has not
been left unaffected by the COVID-19 pandemic either [81]. In-person education has been
replaced by online learning, especially in the case of universities [82]. Although certain
studies [83,84] have found that students, following the initial shock, have adapted to the
situation and have even discovered the advantages of online education, a combination of
in-person and online education is a more favourable scenario for them [82]. As a result of
the changes, many students have adjusted their international education plans [81]. The
device designed for students, beyond strengthening their trust in the host country, provides
them with practical help in transport, studying, administration, and navigation. Students
receive and activate the device in their own homes (activation point), this way it can
support them even before and during their travel. The device continuously monitors the
student’s state of health, and in the case of illness (high body temperature is the most
frequent sign of infectious diseases), it notifies them, informs them about the next steps
to be taken, and also supports them in connecting to the host country’s online education
systems. This device is not only useful for international students but can be made available
to all students in order to ensure successful operation. This device can replace multiple
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devices, as it is capable of storing data and managing bidirectional data traffic. The device
facilitates contactless identification and communication efficiently; thus, it can replace
student ID cards and library passes (among other things) and frees the parties involved
from unnecessary physical contact.

5. Conclusions and Implications

This paper has been written based on a non-conventional research and design ap-
proach since qualitative marketing research tools have been utilised and combined through
the product development process completed within a DIS:CO framework. In our previous
research projects, using explorative research tools, we aimed to identify analog values;
the lack of these analog experiences is difficult to manage even for individuals entirely
socialised in a digitalised world. Through the coding and analysis of essays written by
individuals aged 20–25, in addition to numerous retrograde objects and concepts, we
saw the emergence of a concept that appeared with high frequency both in the case of
digitalisation-oriented individuals and analog-oriented individuals. This concept was the
importance of personal relationships. Human beings are predominantly analog social
beings that need in-person contact [85]; the natural penetration of digitalisation had already
overshadowed real, in-person personal relationships, and then an even more intensive use
of digital devices following the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic further widened the
distance between members of various groups. The relevance of our project is supported by
these findings. It is in the interest of communities to regain the same collective standard
of living that we had previously. Our project can also serve this cause, because if the
goal is reached, it can facilitate safe community coexistence through minimal compromise,
contributing to the general wellbeing of the community and to the stability of tourism—the
investigated sector.

Beyond the basic concept, with its extended range of services, this device can also
be utilised in tourism segments other than the two theoretical examples discussed, such
as health tourism, cultural tourism, sports tourism, and shopping tourism, because cross-
border shopping plays an important role in the Hungarian economy [86]. The device
facilitates and simplifies entry into countries, transport planning, checking in into accom-
modation facilities, entering and participating in cultural and business events, and in the
case of an emergency, the provision of healthcare.

During the development process, we prioritised staying rooted in the three dimensions
of sustainability [48]. During the conception of the device, we defined characteristics that
contributed to its sustainability. Its modular layout, the utilisation of durable materials,
the high quality of manufacturing, and its reusability guarantee an increased lifespan.
The purpose of this is a reduction in its ecological footprint. If new generations of the
product will be created during future developments, those will be compatible with previous
versions wherever possible.

COVID-19 has awakened humanity to the fragility of the social life and lifestyle of our
society. At the same time, the fight against it will hopefully be successful, and we can soon
restore our lifestyle and quality of life to its previous level. However, no one can guarantee
that another pandemic will not break out. Our product can assist not only problem solving,
but prevention as well, hence contributing to sustainability.

6. Limitations and Future Research

Due to the interdisciplinary nature of the presented process that combines research
and development, it carries more risks than studies that utilise conventional procedures.
We can identify certain limitations, and if they are addressed, other research projects
combining similar procedures, or even a possible continuation to this study, can yield
better reliability and utility. In conclusion, we wish to highlight three factors that we have
identified as limitations.

The first one is connected to qualitative research. As for the production of the sam-
ple, the age of respondents remained within a narrow range relative to the whole of the
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population; thus, the results gained in this phase provide an insight into the investigated
phenomenon only from the perspective of a specific generation. Respondents became
acquainted with digital technologies that entered their lives at approximately the same age
and through similar socialisation processes. Thus, the significance of these and the attitudes
towards them, while being somewhat varied, were presumably homogenous in comparison
to the potential consumer segment of the product concept formulated during the design
phase. The inclusion of other age groups and subjects, with more varied attitudes towards
digitalisation, could contribute to the extension of the 4S concept to a broader audience.

The second potential research direction would be the adjustment of the details of the
concept to specific market demands. Throughout the study, we successfully combined
knowledge of tourism, a marketing-oriented research approach, and a designer’s toolkit,
since our primary goal was interdisciplinary value creation. However, a marketing-oriented
review of the findings may reveal the fact that although the product concept we have
formulated marginally explores the physical evidence and process dimensions of the
marketing mix, the currently most developed concept of the product may need to be further
supplemented, so that it can constitute a truly marketable product that is created according
to scientific standards and supported by research. During the development of the whole
of the marketing mix, specific target-market-related market research findings should also
be utilised. Such information was not yet available to us in this phase, as the 4S product
concept currently only exists in theory.

One of the important novelties the product carries is the interdisciplinary nature of
the process through which it was created. Moreover, a noteworthy element is that the
topics of tourism services and travel safety occur concurrently in the development of a
wearable product. As an experimental approach, it is an interesting finding and useful
starting point for value-centred product design and product development. However, to
reach the level of social innovation, and to provide a basis for future research, it needs to
manifest in a material form. A third future research direction would be the manufacturing
of the prototype, the minimum viable product level production and post-production testing
of complementary services and conducting research with the involvement of users.
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